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Lesson 1
Lesson 2
Lesson 3

Group Study Introduction
Use the following questions and exercises as your group time allows. Feel
free to skip one or more questions in each section as necessary. If you have
less then thirty minutes for group discussion, we recommend skipping the
“Getting Started” section. Be sure to save time for prayer at the end of your
meeting, using the “Strength through Prayer” section.

Notes:

Getting Started:
The focus of this segment of Strength for the Journey is the fact that
God created us for intimacy. Joe Stowell contends that the deeper we
are connected, the better.
•

Who was your closest friend when you were growing up?

•

How strongly do you resonate with Joe’s statement that there’s
something down deep inside of us that longs for intimacy, both
with other human beings and God?

Strength through Scripture:
Open your Bibles to John 14 in preparation for the questions to follow.
1. Joe states that a huge challenge to intimacy is the reality that some have
tried it and gotten really burned. They’ve trusted people and opened up to
them, but then felt used or betrayed. We long for intimacy but may be afraid
of it. If we’re not careful, we can crawl back into “a ghetto of one.” To what
extent have you observed this reality and perhaps experienced it yourself?
2. Joe says that intimacy with God will never disappoint us. We can trust
God because He loves us and cares for us. But how do we get to that place of
intimacy with the eternal God of the universe?
3. What does Joe mean when he says that there are “rules to intimacy,” just
as there are necessary principles or requirements for intimacy between a
husband and wife?

“This cup is the new covenant in my
blood, which is poured out for you.”
Luke 22:20b
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4. Have one group member read out loud John 14:18–21 and another John
15:8–10. What connection do you see here between intimacy and obedience?
5. Ask someone to read John 16:12–15 aloud. Can you recall when you have
been a recipient of the internal, instructional work of the Holy Spirit—for
example, had a passage of Scripture leap out at you while reading the Bible
or had a “new covenant spark” while listening to a sermon?
Digging Deeper:
If your group has enough time (i.e., you’ve listened to the audio on
your own), answer one or more of these optional questions.
1. Have a person read John 14:1–3 aloud. How would the disciples
have understood this passage to be a focus on intimacy in light
of the Jewish marriage housing traditions associated with Jewish
marriages?
2. What does Joe mean when he asserts that the internal teaching
work of the Holy Spirit, which gives us intuitive senses about the
truth, is always in line with and according to the revealed will of
God—because “the Trinity never does doublespeak”?
3. When the Jews complained about a lack of intimacy with God, the
Lord said the fast He chose was to feed the hungry, clothe the naked,
and help the oppressed to go free (Isaiah 58:6–7). Likewise, Jesus’
ministry found Him not with the religious folks, but with the losers,
lame, helpless, hurting, poor, and the oppressed. Since, as Joe says,
we need to align ourselves with Jesus, what are the implications for
our intimacy with Him?

Strength through Sharing:
1. Read the “Closing Call to Action” below. Which of these three areas
represents the greatest need in your life?
2. What action step will you take to address that need?
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Strength through Prayer:
Spend a few moments as a group in silent, personal prayer. Thank God for
the intimate relationship with us that He has made possible through the new
covenant. Thank God also for the gift of His Spirit, who guides us into all
truth. Open your heart to the implications of these wonderful gifts.
You may want to begin your prayer with these words:
“Almighty God, I praise You for the deep, rich, intimate relationship I can
have with You—thanks to the gift of Your Son’s death and resurrection.
I want to pursue intimacy with You through my obedience and through
listening to Your voice. I will respond to the Holy Spirit, whom You have
given me to lead me into all truth.”
When you are finished with this time for silent, personal prayer, you may
want to move into a time of group prayer, praying for one another.
Closing Call to Action:
1. Do something to remind yourself that God dwells within you,
thanks to the new covenant. You might make a sign to put on your
dashboard, refrigerator, or mirror. Or you might ask a friend to call
you twice a day to remind you that you are the temple of God.
2. Obedience is the key to intimacy. It gets us into the “God zone.”
How can you obey today in a way you haven’t obeyed before: With
an attitude of obedience by being merciful or gracious? By forgiving
someone you need to forgive?
3. God wants to talk to you. Do you listen to Him? Open your
heart today for God to instruct you. Turn off the TV and the radio.
When you’re at a crossroads of decision or a moment of reaction or
response, say, “God, speak to me. What would you have me do?”
These three steps will usher us into a deeper enjoyment of the
great privilege of the indwelling God who is ours through the new
covenant.

